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THE MULLEN, IDAHO, MIRROR SUPPRESSED,

The Editor Arrested and Thrown in Jail for Publishing Seditious Articles.
V Following Are Samples of What Are Now Considered Seditious.

BY
SOME political "reformers,"
antagonizing the trusts is

I said to be the proper thing.
c»* They are off. Trusts should

notbe fought in that way, for they are
good things—as educators of the peo-
ple. They are showing that by cen-
tralizing the production and distribu-
tion of any commodity under one
management, which has obsolutc con-
trol of the article; greatly cheapens
the cost ofthe articleto the producer.
They also show while the producer's
profits are double the consumers pay
as much, and often more, for the artt-

than he did when there was com-
petition in the production of, it. For
illustration: the Standard ' Oil.trust
economizes on production by having
absolute control, .and by the same
reason can ' dictate the price. Under
corporate ownership they arc injur-
ious to the masses. By public owner-
ship they will!be beneficial to every-
one. Allwill be 'eventually intcrsted in
the ownership .and all willshare equal-
ly in the proliis. Every new trust and
every' new combine that is formed
only makes easier the transition from
private to public mopoloy, anil form-
ing \u25a0 one jgigantic trust 'In which all
tshall be owners. A trust embracing
all the lands, all the mines, all the for-
ests and all the waters of the nation.

and dope eating coronet-sheriff, are
said to be farcical. The men say they
are threatened with life imprisonment
and all manner of tortures if they do
not tell the secrets of the labor organ-
izations. This is the "fair and impar-
tial" trial the cowardly govornor tells
the public through a debauched,
sacred-rights-of-propcrty press, is be-
ing given the political prisoners in the
bull pen in Wardner. Crimes are daily
committed by the opium eater and the
insane "king" under the protection of
United States soldiers against unlaw-
fully imprisened men, and arc sanc-
tioned by the precious miscarriage go-
vernor. Men who had committed no
crime forced at the bayonet point to
perform eight hours labor per day on
the "model new prison." Of course
they would rather be at that than
cooped up in the vile pen. But why
were they imprisoned at all? The go-
vernor may be a hero in the dollar
blinded eyes of the Spokane Review,
and in "America offieal life" heroes
are scarce, but heroes of the Review
stripe arc easily procurable for money
—and the Standard Oil company has
lots of money-. Stcunenberg has acted
the poltroon in the matter from the
start. He sent a fool to spy out the
situation and blind the state to the
oil company, arid hasn't the courage
to break the fetters that bind him.v A trust to which all. shall contribute

v, their labor and from which all shall
receive in propotion, to their labor
contributed. A trust in which no idler
shall have an interest-commonwealth

-'-'ownership of all means ofproduction.
This can be done. Read and study the
platform of the Social Democratic

, party. Think, and you will endorse
it. Then vote it.',Ifthe people of Idaho
had elected men to office who would
have taken ' the mines and operated

; them as a state institution, there
would never have been ' any labor
trouble in the Cocurd' Alencs. The

8 state could easily secure ownership.
I : Much easier than it can afford the
jjendless expense of attempting tosettle

the labor troubles by arbitrary, im-
perialistic, military dictatorship. The
miners .themselves could settle by the
co-operativo ownership among* them-

,\u25a0; selves ofmines. ii there is still profit
for. owners after paying labor why not

s labors become owners? "

The "authorities" arc declaring that.. they are handling the affair at Ward-
ner as expeditiously as possible. That

•may be true. They say that the men
are being examined as fast as they can
DC reached. That may be trite. But
what compensation will be made to

j' the hundreds of men who have been
: falsely imprisoned in box cars and a

vile filthy barn for from five days to
V four weeks, herded like sheep in a pen;

taken from their work in the mines
and mills with no chance.to change
their wet, heavy mine and mill gar-
ments for .dry ones? How will the
state compensate these men arrested

V at .the bayonet point, while in the. peaceful .pursuit of their daily toil,
given no chance to show whether or
not there,was any reason they should
bcarrested at all? What excuse or com-
pensation willthe state make to those
men who are released after being sub-
jected for .weeks to indignities, insults
and abuses such as are said to be ac-

corded political prisonrs in Russian
Siberia* The indiscriminate and whole-
sale arrest and imprisonment without
the form of a preliminary examination

' is without precedent in thii country.
Businessmen, preachers, travlingmen,
visitors, everyone was lined up and

Znearlvjall -were taken to Wardner.
%'i There they were thrown into prison

and for twenty-four hoursdenied food
and v drink. They were not even al-
lowed out to obey the calls of nature,

and the offal from -those on the floor
;r above reeked down on, the heads of

those below. Men innocent of any

A new bull pen has been built at
Wardner and through shame some of
the horrors of the vile pen have been
eliminated; a banquet was given to
"super." Stcunenberg, Czar Bartlett
and Autocrat Mcrriani. The Spokane
Rcvciew contained columns of slush
about both events. But hot one word
has its Standard Oil special reporter
at Wardner said about the four men
who died from the exposures to which
they were forced. Not on? word has
Ihe written about these four murdered
(men; not a word about their death-
beds of filthydamp straw; not a word
about their inhuman treatment; not
a word about their brutal preparation
for burial. The trips ofthe dope fiend
and the court fool toWnllacuwre told,
but not a word about a prisoner re-
moved Wednesday when death was al-
ready upon him; not a word about
how he laid for several minutes un-
conscious on the pntform at Wallace.
A column was .'voted to telling of the
"sumptous" fart given the prisoners,
but not a word about the brutalities
practiced upon them by the officers
anil 'men" of Company M. Not a
word is said about the threats of the
dope fiend and court fool to keep the
prisoners in the pen until their hair
is gray and feed them on bread and.
water once a day unless they can tell
something about the 29th of April
that will incriminate someone. Not
a word has been said about the pris-
oners being denied council. Not a
word about any ofthe unlawful doings
of the caricatures of men acting as de-
puty United States marshals. All
these omissions of facts lead to the
belief that the Review, for the dollars
of the Bunker Hillcompany, purposely
seeks to prejudice the public.

The laws ofthe state of Idaho, en-
acted by the legislature of 1804—5
make it a crime punisnable by fine and
imprisonment, forany employer to re-
quire an employe to renounce a labor
organization. King Bartlett 1, and
Prince Hugh, the coroner, have declar-
ed that law repealed, and assisted by
the Stars and Stripes—and the Stand-
ard Oilcompany— the mine own-
cisto employ men who do not nan
Such an order.' This smacks mightily
of imperialism. Howdo workingmen
ofthis great Republic like it? Better
demand the initiative and referendum
and then we could bury such thirteen-
th century despots in the political
graves they dig forthemselves.

intimidated judge would deny the writ
of habeas corpus; and no tranquil-sea-
son, ranting "friend of labor" would
have to sit painfully straddle of the
fence when labor and capital are in a
dispute, awaiting to "holler for the
dog that whips." There would be no
incentive then for any of these shame-
ful and unmanly things.

THE LAND OF THE FREE.

One colli winter night, when the fire burned
bright,

Isat in my old rocking- chair,
Ithought of the abused laborer,
How unjust he's treated and unfair:
Tho' he's bold and brave, yet he's used like a
' slave,
No comfort or happiness lias lie:
If he wants what is right, with the socialist

he must light
In America, the land of the free!

chorus.

We'll raise up the banner, with the arm and
the hammer,

And let all this wide world see:
What, we want is just and right, and for that

we willfight
In America, the land of the free!

When elections are close, they'll give us a
dose

Of polities with sermons quite sweet,^
They'll (latter and praise us for a few days
And greet every poor man they meet.
They'll engage a band to make things look

grand,
It's easy for any one to see.
They'll play .Yankee Doodle, while they buy

votes with boodle,
In America, the land of the free!

They'll speak to porfection, on tariff and pro-
tection,

And say the poor man they'll protect;
But they soon change their note, after get-

ting his vote,
And the poor man's the one they neglect.
When a strike takes place and strarvation we

face,
Their protection we very soon see.
When we ask them for bread, they give us

cold lead
In America, the land of the free.

Their protection we've seen, in strikes that
have been.

Where workmen wore shot down like dogs:
Property they'll protect, and humanity neg-

lect \u25a0

With little more mercy than hops.
The boodling class ffillvery soon bo fast,

And but they all ought to be;
If the laws were just, in the pen 'they'd bo

thrust
In America, the land of the free.

Do they think we've forgot all our brothers
they've shot

In America, good happy land!
Sent by the gold bugs were those Pinkerton

thugs.
A murderous, life taking band;
Pleading is of no use. we must stand their

abuse.
Which all the world can see.
Its protection, alas, the peer working man

has
In America, the land of the free!

< Soger Kirk in The Citizen.

The Peace Conference.

The world's peace conference now
in session in The Hague will probably
prove dissappointing to those who
really believed that it would prove to
be along step in the direction of uni-
versal peace between nations hereafter.
The conference at once decided to keep
its proceedings locked from the know-
ledge of the world. This creates dis-
trust at the outset, for no one can see
why discussions ofthe subject ofpeace
should not be trttmpet-tonged, to be
heard ofall men and nations. Thceon-
ference will doubtless end inresolutions
orrecommendations that will be much
less direct than a battleship, less force-
ful than a 13-incn shell, less incisive
than a Mauser rifle, and less effective
than a great navy or standing .army.
The chief recommendation will be for
mediation to settle national disputes,
but that will not reduce armaments,
for even mediating nations feel most
like talking peace when they have a
big war machine available in a possible
emergency. This is an inopportune
time, anyway, to attempt to estab-
lish the "Kingdom of peace and good
will to men on earth.Nations are now
inspired with the predatory spirit on
a grander scale than ever before. When
Might, in the person of a few of the
world,s great dowers, can coolly set
about thedi vision amongst themselves
ofa great empire like China, and ap-
propriating other regions, like the
Philippines' it is folly to talk of dis-
banding armies; for while they may
not be needed as against China el al,
they may be among,themselves when
it comes to division ofthe spoils.

crime were prodded with bayonets,
clubbled, slapped, kneoked down, in-
sulted and abused. When tne tale 'of

" the abuse heaped upon Cuban prison-
tiieSpianards was told, a howl,

of indignant rage went up from justice
loving America. ' What will be said to
those horrors at Wardner? Willnot
their crimes be remembered •'against
those men? Will not the Stigma of

1their inhuman treatment of- innocent
Imen follow them to their graves? It
is the duty of every liberty loving Am-
erican citizen to brand those tools of
insolent wealth in every corner the
nation Not only are the prisoners sub
jected to barbarous treatment, but
the" methods of the Inquisition are
said to Ik- resorted to have men make

!confessions* Apremuim is put on per-
jury, >andi it \u25a0 is said men have.been

I offered large sums of money, it they
''will"incriminate tome one,", itdoesn't
imatter who. The alleged examinations
by the insane toolirora Bonnors Ferry

OUR(?) UNCLE SAM moves in a
mysterious way his functions to per-
form. His soldiers are always at the
command ofthe Standard Oil com-
pany or royal sycophants, to punish
crime committed by laboring men.
In the Coettr d'Alene trouble he com-
mands them to help the Standard Oil
concern to commit crimes and violate
the law of nsovcrign, state, ostensibly
that a crime may be punished. The
toiling masses would better elect a new
Uncle Samone who will be all the
people, and who . will operate all the
natural means of production for all
the people. Then no insane parody on
man would have any incentive to
prostitute his officefor the thirty pieces
of silver offered by a greedy corpora-
tion; no cowardly, vaseillating govern-"
or would need to hide behind his court
fool in the performance of \u25a0 'dastardly
act of treachery; no opium fiend could
usurp the* courts justice and ircar-
cerate a-thousand innocent * men and
deny -them * the rights of-citizens; no

It is as impossible for the average
voter to get out ofeither of the two

old parties as it was to get into them
when they were new. lb- waited then
until the "wind blew or the tide floated
him in; now he must wait for the wind
and tide,to carry him out. People's—
Press.

Industrial Freedom.
, , . • >

IT IT <)-^11' again from a foreign
'/ LI shore." It comes quite
/ J 1 1 natural to write it "Ra-
LS *\u25a0* Wash.," again and

to take up the "White
Man's Burden" on strictly competi-
tive lines. This move has not been
made from choice, but it appears to
me that my duty lies in this direction.

Yes, we're a great country. The
bone and sinew of our land are—on
the chain gang. Just as good men as
you are my friend, are counting ties.
You know it as well as I do but it
don't suit you to admit it.

I hav'nt heard of any reformed "so-
cialists," but every once in a while
some one who has been hanging on
to the ragged edge of prosperity by
the skin of his teeth let.; go and "fall's
with a dull thud into the ranks of the
calamity howlers.

My retirement to the Rainier woods
will in no wise affect my "literary"
labors. I shall continue to throw "it
into them to the best of my ability so
long as the "throwing" arid what I
can do on the "side" will bring me
bread (and, incidentally, strawberries
and cream and quail on toast).

Organization is the secret of success
in every enterprise. We have a cer-
tain amount of organization in pro-
duction even under the competitive
system, but distribution is almost en-
tirelyplanless. Result, overproduction,
so called, warehouses filled to burst-
ing and the people in want; goods
rotting on the shelves and people go-
ing in rags. Oh, you can't improve
on present conditions.

Will I stop calamity howling? Not
by a townsite. A ten cent raise in
wages does not turn my liver pale,
the more especially if accompanied by
the letting out of twenty per cent of
the workmen. As I have perhaps
told you 1 strenuously object to piling
up millions for the exploiters that 1
may have hundreds; to building tfiem
palaces that I may have a blooming
vine-clad cot full of drat" and sec-
ond-hand furniture.

••The trusts must be destroyed or
the system of individualism will
cease" says the S. I". Examiner, and
goes merrily on to lay the straws oi
sophistry and expediency in the path
of the incoming tide of concentration
of industry at so many pennies a
straw. It sees the inevitable but can
not resist the temptation of laying up
a few mote shekels against the rainy
day it fears may usher in the aboli-
tion ofwant and the fear of want.

"Smash the machines, they arc ruin-
ing us" said the workmen when in-
ventive genius began to develop, and
the heartless machines which had tak-
en their jobs were smashed fine. No
more were ever built and labor is still
living on the fat of the land because
its producing capacity is kept down
to a minimum I don't think. Now
the small fry business men are going
to smash the trusts and department
stores and win out by keeping up the
waste of disorganized competitive
effort. It is just as easy as lying!

This Christianizing and civilizing
the Malays is no fool of a job. When
we Christians got in our work on the
Aztects, the Peruvians and the North
American Indians we out-classed them
at all points, we had gunpowder and
armor and they had bow and arrow
and a hunted look. The Malay, in
his long struggle against Spanish
domination has provided himself with
Mausers, Remingtons and rapid-fire
machine guns, which make his resis-
tance to the true faith stubborn and
effective. But we'll fetch him yet.
Shell the jungle!

"Ding Dong Pell" cry the D. L. men.
"the rath shall make you free" and
then they go on to tell any old thing
but the" truth. They don't know it.
poor things, they are sincere, most of
them, but their hopes are bent on the
immediate future rather than on the
completeness of the victory, and so

they beat their'discordant torn toms
to drown the noise ofthe real struggle
lest the ominous sound frighten some
ofthe weak kneed back into the ranks
of the enemy. They arc either ignor-
ant of history or they ignore the tact
that all real, effective fighting has
been done on principle and with the
means nearest at hand. Let them
seal their own hearts and tell us if
the matter of means ever interested
them until they had an end in sight.
How then do they expect the interest
ofthe ignorant, self-satisfied majority
\u0084i,,, ,-,,\u2666,. the ,r. o. p. or the d. <v D.
ticket with straightness and dispatch,

Take our paper and read it jand get others within the circle,
of your Influence to do the same.iIt tells how to get free homes'
and steady employment. \u25a0\u25a0; •\u25a0'."•'<\u25a0/,

50 Cents per Year.'
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J Calamity Howler.

proud to be on the winning side, in the
means for obtaining some end they
wot not of?

The colony? I will lie inundated by
questions I presume as to whether ft
will be a success, its future prospects
and so on. I give fair warning I will
not answer them. [can only say it
was a success when I left. They were
living; what more are we doing on the
outside? Some were too well satisfied
others not enough so. They, them*
selves, have the key to the situation,
and 1 believe they" will work it out:
Anyway I am perfectly satisfied to
leave what I have there as an invest-
ment (I only wish it was more.) Un-
less they vote me out I shall be proud
to consider myscll at least a part way
member of Equality. If they "fire"
me 1 shall still take my medicine and
feci that Ihave "biowe'd" much larger
sums in far worse causes.

Bice Eddy.

ESSENCE OF
SOCIALISM.

'SOCIALISM is the brightest jewel
f___ki within the casket of political
' " economy of today, and will no
doubt fill the greater part of the twen-
tieth century.

In place ol hearing the cry, of "im-
possible, can't be done." Let us like
loving sisters and brothers shout, "It
can be done, and will be done." All
things are possible and '-can't" is in-
comprehendsiblc to us.

"Ican says the worker who tills the
broad fields,

And digs from the ' earth all the
wealth that it yields." 'So may we say "I can" ifunited in
the holybonds of brotherly love .and
effort for the betterment of humanity
and solid standing of the political
sphere ol the-world.

And ifwe all .would work together
unselfishly for on« another we should
be rewarded amply by good homes,
splendid education and sipritual de-
velopment.

As for individual material wealth,
what is it? In a few short . ears it is
gone and the material form that so
enjoyed it has been called back to ha-
til.

Many a materially rich man has
gone barely clad into the great beyond
of immortality.

Oh could he have but realized the
means b? which he might have ob-
tained the wealth that enriches the
immortal soul, or in other words the
divine man, how rich he should have-
been.

So itbehooves us, dear sisters and
brothers, to accumulate the wealth
that age cannot wear away or de-
spoil.

Cultivate thyself, the immortal man
and woman, expand and elevate the
capacity of perception, unselfishness,
universal love and spirituality within
thy being.

Ix-t true spiritual wealth be the
only riches with which we may pilot
our way through the world and the
next eternal plane on which we soon-
er or later shall enter tun! travel on'
through the endless ages ot immortal-
ity.

For it was for that purpose and
mission that we were placed upon
this earth, to expand and to cultivate
ourselves and by so doing better hu-
manity.

Think ofthe beautiful example, that
sublime character of Him who came
to the world for his principles,
lived and. died for them, to reveal to
• s the true and divine principle of life
and the immortality of the soul. (>h.

could we so live as he did? Shall we
try?

Oh, could we but sec, have our spir-
itual eyes opened for one moment ami
see the wealth of such a character, of
such a life as that of the lowly car-
penter of centuries ago, we would Tie
rewarded for the seemingly sacrificing
efforts which we make for true social*
ism.

Shot we not try, work and strive
to attain that perfected character

\u25a0which he held and possessed, even if
the road be hard and roujrh, although
we ma v stumble and fall by the way- .
side, let us rise again and march
bravely on for the goal is ahead, com-
rades, and we will reach it in time, ii
not ourselves those who come after
us the products and rewards of our
efforts and battles. For every battle
won, even effort made sends forth a
vibration that will in time M conic
make and is making man divine MM
True Socialism sublime.

"The millionaire has as much too


